REMEMBERING

Sandra Lorraine Bergen
December 10, 1955 - February 4, 2015

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Sheila Marie Hanson
Relation: Friend

Sandie, you have touched so many people with your smiles, laughter and your wisdom. I was truly
blessed to have you in my life and as a friend. Your friendship will be truly missed. I love you Sandie
and rest in peace my friend.

Tribute from Mary Metcalfe
Relation: Fellow author

I met Sandie via Rose Simpson and interviewed her for my author blog. We stayed connected through
social media. I could tell that she was a very warm-hearted person with great love for her family. My
sincere sympathy to the whole family for this great loss.

Tribute from Deborah Burns
Relation: acquaintance re market and friend to Sandy Fetchko

We talked at the market and somewhere else that I forget at the moment but I was going to start
getting the series of your books. May your light continue to shine forevermore. Rest in Peace

Tribute from Joanne Nelson
Relation: Friend and Crop bunk mate :)

Sandie, you will always be with us. When we see our yellow roses bloom, we will think of you. Your
friendship will always be in wonderful memories with a smile. Much love and hugs dear friend. xoxo

Tribute from Martha Martens
Relation: raelative and friend

Charlie and family - so sad to hear that Sandie has passed away. Our thoughts and prayers are with
you, may the Lord give you strength and may you feel his arms wrapped around you as you grieve.

Tribute from Leona (Bergen) and John Krause
Relation: Cousin

We were saddened to hear that Sandi has passed away. You have our deepest condolences, also
from Norman and Emma. I called them both. We were hoping to come but it just isn't possible at this
time.
love,
Leona

Tribute from Janet Bergen
Relation: Sandie's husbands cousin

Dearest Charlie, family and extended family, I am so sorry to have heard about Sandie's passing.
Hopefully, the wonderful memories will ease the pain. xoxoxoxo

Tribute from Kim McDevitt
Relation: Danced with Mandy

I'm so sorry to hear about Sandys passing. She was an amazing person with a huge heart. Charlie,
Mandy and Aaron, my thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Pat Ormond
Relation: Duncan & Cedar Farmers markets

Charlie and family, i send you my heart felt condolences at this sad time, we will miss Sandie at the
farmers market here in Duncan and Cedar, i will especially miss our goodmorning Chats and her
wonderful smile. I will remember her and miss her.

